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Abstract
There are indications in literature that women do not engage
with security and privacy (SP) technologies, meant to keep
them safe online, in the same way as men do. To better un-
derstand this gender gap, we conduct an online survey with
N=604 U.K. participants, to elicit SP advice source preference
and usage of SP methods and technologies. We find evidence
of un-equal SP access and participation. In particular, advice
from intimate and social connections (ISC) is more preva-
lent among women, while online content is preferred by men.
ISC do not closely associate with nor predict the use of SP
technologies, whereas online sources (such as online forums,
reviews, specialist pages and technology adverts) and training
do. Men are also more likely to use multiple advice sources,
that enhances the likelihood of using SP technologies. Women
are motivated to approach ISC due to their perceptions of the
advisor (such as IT related expertise, experience and trust-
worthiness) while men approach ISC to evaluate options and
seek reassurance for their own practices. This research reveals
gender norms in SP practice, raises questions about the equity
of online safety opportunities and makes recommendations.

1 Introduction

Digital technologies are a powerful driver of gender equality
with the potential to give women and girls access to informa-
tion, opportunities and resources. But the gender divide per-
sists worldwide, often because of social and gender norms and
deep-rooted gender stereotypes, resulting in gendered use of
technology [7]. However, while the digital divide with respect
to gender is said to be decreasing in developed countries [89],
literature offers (only) a handful of empirical research that
demonstrated that women are poorer in engaging with pro-
tective security and privacy (SP) technology although they
report more concern [20, 64, 66] compared to men, such as in
using firewalls and spamfilters [64], tracking protection [20],
or engaging with technical privacy protection [66]. In parallel,
there are reports that women are more at risk of online harms

than men [63], and calls by both international and local organ-
isations for action to ensure women’s safety online, such as
the United Nation Development Fund (UNDP), which advo-
cates that it is not enough for women and girls to simply have
access to technology and digital skills – “they must also be-
come active agents of change to create a safer and equitable
digital future for all" and have called for a safe, affordable,
and inclusive Internet [87]. In the U.K., the regulator of com-
munications, Ofcom, is also urging technology firms to take
actions to keep women safe online [62].

So far there has not been much usable SP research effort
specifically dedicated to understanding the gender discrep-
ancy, albeit [20,64,66]. This paper reports on research provid-
ing insights into the characteristics (what) and causes (why)
of this gender discrepancy, thereby demonstrating how tech-
nology stereotypes [1] and SP stereotypes [91] play out in
practice. The first part of our investigation focuses on SP
access and use via the research questions:

• RQ1: What advice source do individuals use for SP
protection, given their gender differences?

• RQ2: What SP technologies and methods do women
versus men use?

• RQ3: How does advice source associate with and impact
SP usage, given gender differences?

In the second part, we look into why individuals seek protec-
tive SP advice from intimate and social connections (ISC),
referring to family / partners, friends, colleagues and social
acquaintances and what kind of advice they receive via:

• RQ4: For what reasons do women versus men approach
ISC for protective SP advice?

• RQ5: What type of advice do women versus men receive
from ISC?

We focus on ISC advice because while there are indications
that advice from ISC may not cover how to use protective
SP [56,93], ISC remains an accessible and popular (and there-
fore valuable) source [93] and previous research has already
looked into the quality SP advice from the web [80].
Contributions. The main distinguishing contribution of

this work, vis-à-vis previous research with regards to SP ad-
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vice [72, 78, 80] or socially supported SP [56, 60, 93], is our
relatively large-scale binary gender focus in SP protection
access, in particular from ISC, and its implications on SP
usage, thereby complementing and extending the few gender
analysis in SP research [20,64,66,91] who have also looked at
women versus men, but not addressed advice source. Overall
this research (1) provides evidence that women and men have
diverging access and participation patterns with SP - which
can contribute to the in-equity of online safety and supports
arguments of women being more at risk online compared to
men, (2) supports local and international calls for action to
keep women safe online, and (3) makes recommendations for
multi-stakeholder actions.
Summary of Findings. (1) Women access protective SP

differently to men. (a) We find evidence that women pre-
fer advice from ISC whereas men prefer online content. (b)
Family (only or in combination with another source) is the
most reported advice source for women, whereas general re-
search for men. (c) Women are more likely to report not using
any advice source, while men are more likely to report using
multiple sources.
(2) Women use SP technologies differently to men. Women
are more fluent with simple or builtin SP (such as privacy
settings, HTTPS, builtin security, security software updates,
or passwords) and non-technology methods for SP protection,
compared to men who are fluent with a wider spectrum of
SP protection, including more sophisticated methods (such as
firewall, VPN, anti-spyware, anti-malware, anti-tracking or
multiple factor authentication).
(3) Online advice and the number of advice sources influ-
ence the use of SP technologies. (a) A preference for advice
from ISC does not predict the use of SP technologies, whereas
online advice shows 3 to 11 times enhanced likelihood of us-
ing SP technologies. (b) An increase in the number of advice
sources used, from 1 to 3, gradually increases the likelihood
of using SP technologies.
(4) Different motivation for ISC advice. Women are 3 times
more likely to approach ISC for SP protection, where their
motivation (perceived expertise of advisor, experience and
trustworthiness) suggest reliance on ISC, while men approach
ISC to evaluate options and seek reassurance for their own
practices.
(5) Different themes of SP advice. A higher % of women
receive authentication advice, whereas a higher % of men
receive malware, fraud and communication / network privacy
advice.
Note. This paper does not make value judgements on

sources of SP advice. And ISC advice is not inherently poorer
than online advice.

2 Background

In this section, we look into literature addressing security and
privacy (SP) inequities, review previous work on SP advice,

as well as social connections in relation to protective SP.

2.1 (Gender) Inequity in Security & Privacy
While the digital divide broadly conceptualises how soci-
etal diversity impart differential technology access, skills
and outcomes, that reinforces societal inequalities [89], re-
search across disciplines has touched on inequity with re-
spect to privacy [13, 76], with particular mention to gen-
der [4, 20, 50, 64, 66].

First, a handful of recent research has conceptually ad-
dressed privacy inequality, in particular using the conceptual
scholarship of the digital divide to discuss how privacy con-
tributes to deepening or reproducing one’s social standing,
framing privacy inequity as a cause or consequence of unequal
digital participation [67], and arguing how the unequal distri-
bution of privacy is a societal problem, where online privacy
is sensitive to social inequalities pertaining to age, education
and gender [13], and how trusting others with personal data,
concerns about negative or exploitative online experiences,
and feelings of control over one’s data, influence differential
web uses [76].

Second, feminist perspectives have a long standing of ques-
tioning whether online privacy is on the same side for women
as it is for men [4, 50]. In particular, that historically women
have had the ‘wrong kind of privacy’ such as isolation and
confinement, while what they merit morally and politically
are ‘the right kinds of privacy’, namely, meaningful oppor-
tunities for choice-ful seclusion, intimacies, and legal rights
of decision about personal life and health, where this true
privacy for women would further equality and entail radical
transformation [4, 5].

Third, empirical research has highlighted that even though
women are more concerned than men about their privacy
online, they are less likely to engage with protective tech-
nologies [8]. In particular, women are more likely to report
using less technical, non-technology and simple means to
protect themselves online, compared to men who employ
more diverse technology means [20, 64, 66]. Self-reported
cybersecurity behaviour also differ between the gender of
employees in organisations [6] and in general individuals
hold gender stereotypes with regards to SP, where men are
expected to be more engaged with SP topics or to behave in
SP-enhancing ways, while women are expected to have poor
SP confidence [91].

2.2 Security & Privacy Advice Source
Previous research has evidenced that individuals access secu-
rity and privacy (SP) advice from various sources, often cover-
ing various aspect of SP. Advice sources and ways for individ-
uals to learn about SP can be considered as (1) informal while
referring to family, friends [23], coworkers [70], peers [60],
or news articles; (2) semi-formal referring to webpages from
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third parties (including online Government webpages, retail-
ers, vendors of software or security-, privacy-focused organ-
isations such as Privacy International) [34, 42, 72]; and (3)
more formal sources including training and education.

While a high percentage of internet users are not aware
of protective SP technologies online [18], other SP informa-
tion such as the source of threats, how they materialise and
their consequences may be gained from informal sources. In
particular, personal stories from non-experts (family, friends,
peers) have been seen to focus on who the source of threat
is, while news articles focus on noteworthy descriptions of
incidents and advice relevant to the wider society [72]. Of
semi-formal sources, webpages are thought to be most au-
thoritative, with their aim to educate Internet users who turn
to these when seeking expertise online. They communicate
concerns that organisations or governments think non-experts
should be aware of, such as Privacy International [71], the
Electronic Frontier Foundation [26], Microsoft [54] or the
U.K.’s National Cyber Security Centre [57].

In general [77], within households [56], for particular demo-
graphics [53, 56, 59, 61], or in technology contexts involving
collective ownership of personal information such as social
media and smart homes [24,61], family, friends or colleagues
have been found to be a prevalent source of SP advice. Within
SP protection contexts such as choosing passwords, authen-
tication, antivirus use, software updating, device / software
prompts have been seen as a prevalent source of advice, fol-
lowed with online sources, print, TV news or articles and
online forums [77].

2.3 Social connections & Protective SP advice

The social dimension of protective behaviour is grounded in
the individual’s social capital. Social scientists share the un-
derstanding that social capital consists of resources embedded
in social relations and social structure, which can be mobilised
when individuals wish to increase the likelihood of purposive
actions [49]. In particular, social capital is the total actual or
potential resources individuals have access to through their
social network [11], and it includes physical, emotional (in-
stantiated as emotional or social support) and informational
(such as advice or novel information) resources [49]. Social
capital has been investigated with regards to SP, in the context
of negotiating privacy and information disclosure on social
network sites [14, 27, 86], while recent research has concep-
tualised how social groups (intimate relationships, families
and households, social acquaintances and the public) influ-
ence others’ SP behaviours, in particular via reliance on these
social connections for advice and knowledge [93].

Within households: Members of households providing
informal support to those within the household, have been
referred to as SP stewards or self-appointed technology man-
agers [23, 56], who support less technically versed household
members (such as older adults) and may also establish guide-

lines for technology usage for the whole family [56]. However
SP stewards are themselves not SP experts and may have gaps
in knowledge, and often do not focus on SP technologies
(tools and settings) but around past experiences. They may
also impose their threat and protection models on household
members and control technology use, thereby suggesting pa-
ternalism and loss of digital agency. For younger age groups,
parents have been seen to provide advice and help to their chil-
dren [47]. Overall, it is thought that those with lower internet
skills take advice from family and friends and engage in fewer
SP practices, thereby potentially increasing the vulnerability
of these disadvantaged users [77].

Outside the home: Older adults are thought to seek ad-
vice from peers such as cyberguardians, who are members
of a community providing peer-to-peer SP support [60],
and who prioritise the availability of a provider of informa-
tion [59,61]. Protective SP information from social circles has
also been found in notifying others about what has been expe-
rienced [23], learning lessons from others’ shared stories [73],
seeking out information in response to security incident [75],
or being influenced by others’ security feature adoption such
as on social media [24]. In addition, those with higher internet
skills and socio-economic status are thought to take advice
from their workplace and have the technical skills to learn
from experience [77].

While overall, user characteristics including age [56, 60],
education level [78], skills and socio-economic status [77]
impact from whom individuals take SP advice, and the ad-
vice source in turn impacts the type of advice individuals
receive and consequently their experience of SP [78], to our
knowledge, previous research efforts have not focused on how
women versus men receive, seek or gain SP advice and how
such behaviour impact their protective behaviour.

2.4 Research Gap & Contributions

First, this paper expands the third category of research de-
scribed above in Section 2.1, empirically extending knowl-
edge on the previously identified ‘gender gap’ [20,64,66], but
differs from them with a focus into the advice seeking and
broad usage behaviours named by participants themselves
within a U.K. sample. In comparison, Wei et al. looked into
the biased assumptions and stereotypes people hold about
SP behaviours with a U.S. sample [91], Coopamootoo et al.
focused on feelings and behaviour with regards to online
tracking only with a U.K. and European sample [20], Oomen
& Leenes looked at how risk perceptions associate with be-
haviour across pre-defined SP strategies such as anonymous
remailers within a Dutch sample [64], and Park investigated
how privacy behaviour and confidence differ by gender across
a U.S. sample [66]. In addition, we look into inequity in both
access and outcome, thereby also contributing to the digital
divide literature [89].

Second, this research also complements the growing usable
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SP literature investigating SP advice source [80] and social
SP [93], in particular research from (1) Rader et al. about
diverse type of SP advice across sources [72], by providing
a granular view of how SP advice source choices link to
protection; (2) Redmiles et al. about the impact of socio-
demographics on advice source preference and the prevalence
of a security divide across skills level [78], and Geeng et
al. about the barriers to the effectiveness SP advice for the
LGBTQ+ community [35], by providing a deep binary gender
analysis; (3) Redmiles et al.’s suggestion that individuals may
feel that ISC are experts [77], by providing a granular view
of the reasoning for choosing ISC advice versus not; and
(4) Murthy et al.’s [56] and Nicholson et al.’s [60] qualitative
investigation on how social connections support SP protection,
by providing a larger sample study with mixed methodology.

3 Method

We designed and conducted a user study via an online survey
methodology in May 2021.

3.1 Survey Design
The first page of the survey consisted of an information sec-
tion, followed by opt-in consent. This was followed with five
parts of mandatory questions as described next.
Part 1: We elicited engagement with SP via an open-ended
question “What privacy and security methods or tools do you
most often use online?", inviting participants to name three to
five of them, similar to previous research where participants
were found to provide between three to five privacy methods
when queried [18].
Part 2: We queried participants about the ways they become
aware of SP methods and technologies via another open-ended
question “How do you usually become aware of, learn about
or find technologies/methods for protecting your privacy and
security online?", inviting participants to name all the sources
they use.
Part 3: We then asked participants if they would approach
ISC if they needed SP advice, via a Yes/No response, followed
with an open-ended question on their reasoning. The questions
were set as “At any time, if you need advice/help to protect
your privacy and security online, do you usually approach
your intimate and social connections (such as family, friends,
coworkers) for help?" and “Please explain why you replied
Yes or No to the previous question."
Part 4: We further queried into the example and type of
advice they had received before, via “If you have received
advice/support from intimate and social connections, about
technologies/methods to protect your privacy/security online,
please provide examples of these advice/support."
Part 5: The last section of the survey consisted of (1) de-
mographic questions on age, gender and computing/IT back-
ground; followed with (2) a digital skills questionnaire via Van

Deursen et al.’s Internet / digital skills instrument across 5 skill
types, as provided in [88], which consists of 35 items, organ-
ised across 5 digital skills (operational, information naviga-
tion, social, creative and mobile), administered with a 5-point
Likert from ‘Not at all true of me’ to ‘Very true of me’. Com-
pared to previous research on the influence of technical skills
(measured via technical web skills [40]) on advice source pref-
erence [77], our choice of the digital skills instrument [88]
follows Helsper’s theoretical model of the digital divide [41],
with attention to the relationship between digital skills and
engagement with ICT, and whose development involved a
U.K. sample [41,88]. (3) We also administered Franke et al.’s
Affinity for Technology Interaction (ATI) scale [32] (to our
knowledge novel in the SP context), which consists of 9 items,
administered with a 6-point Likert from ‘completely disagree’
to completely agree’. ATI assesses individuals’ tendency to
actively engage in intensive technology interaction (that is
how they would approach, avoid or cope with new technical
systems) [32], as a key personal resource for coping with
technology. In technology interaction, ATI is manifested as
a tendency to approach and explore new systems and func-
tions more actively for problem-solving, versus a tendency to
avoid interaction with new systems to prevent experiencing
problems with technical systems.

We note that Prolific selection criteria was set to women
and men only, but the gender survey question was open to
‘women, men, non-binary or other’, with only 1 participant
identified as non-binary (not considered in analysis).

3.2 Participants

We recruited N = 600+ participants via Prolific Academic’s
UK sample pool. The study lasted between 10 -15 minutes.
Participants were compensated at a rate of £7.5 per hour.

After removing 14 incomplete responses and 1 response
self-reporting as non-binary, we ended up with a sample of
N = 604 participants, with 89% identifying with white eth-
nicity. Our sample was balanced with the binary gender of
men and women, with approximately 50% women and 50%
men (more specifically n = 303 women and n = 301 men),
to expand knowledge on the previously identified gender gap
which specifically compared women to men [20, 64, 66].
We also balanced our sample across age, with approximately
10% of participants across each of 10 age groups from 18
to 65+, because previous research has shown that age im-
pacts where individuals gain SP advice, with a particular
influence on whether they gain advice from family and
friends [23, 56, 59, 60].

The sample had a higher proportion of university graduates
(at 51.1%) than the UK population (noted at approximately
42% [22,31]), including 38.2% of university degrees at under-
graduate level, 11.8% at masters level and 1.5% at doctorate
level. Education level was similar across gender, as shown in
Table 5 in the Appendix, where 51.2% of the women group
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versus 51.9% of the men group, had a university degree (un-
dergraduate to PhD combined). This differs from the U.K.
population, where women are more likely to go to university
than men [2, 12, 68].

Overall, 16.5% of participants (n=100) reported to have
an IT / computing background, that is to have education or
to work within the field of IT, computer science or computer
engineering, which pertained to approximately 10% of the
women group and 23% of the men group. The gender differ-
ence in IT / computing background in our sample is much
smaller than that in the U.K. population [92]. (Note that in the
results reported in Section 4, the gender differences observed
were the same for the whole N=604 and the n=504 without
IT / computing background.)

We also measured participants’ digital skills via Van
Deursen et al.’s Internet / digital skills instrument [88] (de-
tailed in Section 3.1) across 5 skill types. There was no dif-
ference in information navigation, social and mobile digital
skills, but there was a slight difference in operational (mean
difference = 1.7) and creative (mean difference = 3.5) dig-
ital skills, between gender. The scale reliability Cronbach
α across the 5 digital skills varied between .824 to .910. In
addition, employing Franke et al.’s Affinity for Technology
Interaction (ATI) scale [32] (detailed in Section 3.1), we ob-
served a significant difference in ATI between our women
(M = 3.37, SD = .92) and men (M = 3.86, SD = .97) partici-
pants, with men responding with higher ATI (p < .001). ATI
had a Cronbach α of .825.

3.3 Ethics

Our study protocol was approved by Newcastle University’s
Ethics Board before the research commenced. We also fol-
lowed the ethics guidelines of King’s College London, where
the first author was based, for the full data analysis and write-
up phases.

We sought participants’ opt-in consent for data collection
prior to their responding to the questionnaire and did not
collect identifying information. Participation in the study was
voluntary and anonymous and our participants could drop out
of it at any stage.

3.4 Data Analysis

We employed both qualitative and quantitative analyses, that
we describe in this section.

Qualitative. The free-form responses collected for parts 2
to 4 of the survey were analysed via a process of inductive
content analysis [58,83], where for each question, we (1) read
each response, extracted themes and synthesised responses
across categories, (2) developed a codebook which was itera-
tively refined, (3) coded all the responses with the help of 2
coders, and (4) computed inter-rater reliability (IRR). Part 1’s

elicitation of SP methods and technologies followed a simple
identification of the SP method named.

Our coding approach provided evidence of the presence of
codes, which does not provide evidence for their absence. We
alleviated the potential effects on our findings by specifically
asking participants to say whether they do not use or are
not aware (that is have no knowledge of having used an SP
technology or method), and similarly for advice source, as
detailed in Section 3.1 and the questionnaire in the Appendix.

Part 1-SP methods and technology use: Overall, we col-
lated participants report of SP usage to a total of 26 distinct
tools and methods. We categorised the tools and methods
according to technological methods and non-technological
methods (summarised in Table 6 of the Appendix). We de-
fine SP as technologies that rely on algorithms, or software
programming. In other words, this is where the technology
itself has the ability to protect one’s privacy and security. We
define non-technological SP methods as comprising of human
behaviours and strategies.

Part 2-Advice Source for Protective SP: We find that in-
dividuals become aware of, learn about or find technolo-
gies/methods to protect their security and privacy via a
list of sources, including those named within previous re-
search [72, 77–79, 93]. We identified (i) a family, friends,
co-workers and other social connections category, similar
to [56, 61, 93], that we group under intimate and social con-
nections [note that family included partners, parents, children
or siblings]; (ii) an online content category (similar to [72,80])
and (iii) an ‘other methods’ category, that included news and
training, as summarised in Table 1. IRR Cohen k = .950.

Part 3-Motivation for seeking ISC advice: We categorised
participants’ rationale for choosing ISC advice as (i) percep-
tion of the technology skills and experience of their ISC, (ii)
perception of the qualities (such as trustworthiness, availabil-
ity, helpfulness) of their ISC, (iii) perception their own skills
or (iv) other reasons. We categorised participants’ responses
for deliberately not choosing ISC advice according to (i) their
reference to their own skills such as self-reliance and confi-
dence or (ii) other reasons such as a preference for another
source. This complements previous research suggesting that
individuals use SP advice sources based on their own edu-
cation skills [77], their trust and convenience perceptions of
these sources [77], and the perceived skills of ISC who may
not actually be SP experts [56]. IRR Cohen k = .861.

Part 4-Example Advice from ISC: We categorised partic-
ipants report of SP advice received from ISC as (i) specific
to an aspect of SP or (ii) general. Specific SP advice referred
to an aspect of SP protection, such as authentication, anti-
malware, SP of communication, email and others, as described
in Table 11 of the Appendix. Responses in the general ad-
vice category did not mention a specific SP aspect, but rather
included general SP aspects, such as best practices, how to
keep safe online, warnings, installations, or to do it for the
participant (Figure 7). IRR Cohen k = .907.
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Quantitative. The occurrence of the themes across gen-
der, advice source, and SP use (methods / technologies) were
used in visualisations to depict quantitative differences, χ2

tests and multivariate analysis to depict associations, and lo-
gistic regressions to show predictive influence. We tested
regression assumptions, for example computing the collinear-
ity statistics with the list of sources (referring to regression
results in Section 4.3.2), where VIF ranges from 1.02 to 1.14
across sources, signifying poor correlation between sources.
In addition, given the lack of prior estimates of the effect of
gender on SP sources, we used the rule of thumb of >500
participants and at least 10 cases per IV. Further, we note
that content analysis has similarly contributed to empirical re-
search [10, 43, 46], including large scale quantitative research
in the area of SP [18–20, 53].

3.5 Limitations
Participant characteristics: The sample had a level of digital
skill to enable an account on Prolific platform and was more
highly educated than the UK population. A different sample
may show variation in SP access and engagement.
Data elicitation: This study relies on self-reports, where the
particular SP context may be fraught with gender stereotypes
about confidence [91], resulting in over-reporting of technol-
ogy engagement by men and under-reporting by women. In
addition, social desirability bias may have diverging influence
between genders, where women admit more to receive advice
from ISC, or to more likely remember receiving help from
family, thus conforming to help-seeking stereotypes across
genders. The impact of stereotypes on our findings is further
looked at within the Discussion Section 5.

Self-report surveys have nonetheless been a key method
of gathering insights into SP experiences over the years, in-
cluding research on SP advice [77] and SP usage [18], rele-
vant to this research, and widely used to elicit rich insights
into human experiences, perceptions or stereotypes in SP
research [18, 77, 78, 91].
Analysis: Our coding for the presence of codes may be argued
to come with limitations, which we discussed in Section 3.4.
However we note that our questions were mandatory and had
an option for ‘don’t know’, ‘none’ or ‘other’.

4 Results

4.1 Advice Source Preference
We investigate RQ1, that is, what advice source(s) do individu-
als use for SP protection, given their gender differences, via 2
stages: (i) we first describe the categories and types of sources
named by participants (we refer to responses from women
participants as W# and M# from men participants); (ii) we
then look into the gender differences in source type prefer-
ence, number of advice sources used, including the patterns

Table 1: Categories and Example Source (N=604)

Category Advice Source % Participants
family 16.7

Intimate & Social / friends 16.1
Connection face-to-face / offline 5.8

‘from work’ 4.5
colleagues 3.6
General research e.g. Google 27.0
Specialist pages e.g. Techcrunch 11.1

Online Online reviews and recommedations 8.9
content Tech adverts, shared company info 8.6

Social media content e.g. YouTube, Twitter 7.9
Online forums e.g. Reddit 7.6

Other News, TV shows 10.8
methods Training 5.0

System prompts and settings 3.1
Consumer magazine 0.8

None Don’t know 16.0

of multi-source usage.

4.1.1 Description of Advice Sources Used

We summarise the categories and types of advice source in
Table 1, describe them below and provide example responses
in Table 9 in the Appendix.
Intimate & social connection / face-to-face 37.9% partic-

ipants reported the ISC category of advice source, with family
and friends most named, as shown in Table 1. ‘Family’ in-
clude asking or receiving advice from participants’ children,
partner, sibling or parent. Friends and colleagues are self-
explanatory. ‘From work’ include participants speaking about
finding out about SP methods and technologies from work,
referring to their employers, and workplace practices / recom-
mendations, and ‘face-to-face/offline’ included participants
supported by a known contact outside of their family, friends
or work realms.
Online Content 53.6% participants reported to gain protec-

tive SP advice from online content, including general Internet
searches, by accessing specialist pages, through online re-
views and expert recommendations, advice in online forums
and content shared on social media.

• General research: (a) using an Internet search (Google) or
(b) starting with a general search that then leads to other on-
line contents offering a comparison or review of protective
methods, or (c) explained that they research for protective
SP when perceiving a threat.

• Specialist pages: reports of using technology webpages and
blogs, or webpages providing targeted SP protection advice.

• Online reviews or recommendations: mentions of expert
reviews/recommendations.

• Technology adverts and shared company information: (a)
technology adverts, (b) targeted emails / information sent
by technology companies or service providers, (c) reputable
brands or retailers.

• Social media content: SP advice shared on social media
generally, or shared informally by people they may not
personally know or more formally by an organisation such
as the police.
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• Online forums: general mentions of online forums, technol-
ogy related forums or Reddit in particular.

Other methods 18.8% participants reported finding protec-
tive SP advice via other media such as the news, shows on
TV, training, prompts via their software or device, or from
consumer magazine.

• News & TV shows: refer to newspapers, general or technol-
ogy focused online / TV news, and TV documentaries or
programmes.

• Training: (a) attending a course or training at school or as
part of their work organisational requirement or (b) have
a computing / SP background, (c) from their own (IT/SP
related) role at work thereby implying training.

• System prompts and settings: (a) to ‘wait’ to be prompted /
be advised by the software / device they use or (b) just look
into their privacy/security settings.

• Consumer magazine: non-IT magazines targeting consumer
such as ‘Which?’ in the U.K.

None: Responses were categorised as ‘none’ when partici-
pants claimed to (a) not be aware of SP tools and methods or
to not look for any advice; and (b) to not look for SP but to
use what is perceived as already integrated in their device.

4.1.2 Gender Patterns & Differences

We first visualise participants’ overall responses about prefer-
ence for SP advice sources across gender, second we compute
a binomial logistic regression depicting gender differences,
and third we compare multi-advice usage across gender.
Visualisation of Gender Patterns. Figure 1 (supported by Ta-

ble 8 of the Appendix) shows clear patterns of differences
between women and men, namely that
• a higher proportion of those reporting sources in the ISC

category, that is, their family, friends, offline advice (such
as a computing support person they know), colleagues or
from work practices, are women compared to men;

• a higher proportion of those reporting to find out about SP
methods and technologies via the online content category,
such as general research, specialist pages, online forums
and reviews, technology adverts or shared online contents,
are men compared to women; and

• among those reporting advice from friends, approximately
the same proportion are men and women.
In interpreting Figure 1, we note that the proportion de-

picted is based on the number of participants reporting each
advice source (that is the base rate), as shown by Table 8,
where for example that more than twice the number of partic-
ipants reported to consult family (n=101) than to use shared
online content (n=48) or online forums (n=46). Although the
number of men reporting shared online content versus family,
is only n=8 higher, we still note that twice the number of men
reported shared online content than women and three times
the number of women reported advice from family than men.

Figure 1: participant named sources across gender

Regression Model. We compute binary logistic regressions
with independent variable (IV) women versus men (categor-
ical variable and men as baseline) and dependent variable
(DV) each of the advice sources (categorical variable set at
1 when the advice source is named, and 0 when not named).
The models with family, work/colleagues, general research,
specialist pages, online forums, shared online content and
technology adverts are statistically significant (as highlighted
in Table 2), meaning that the model with gender as predictor
fits the data significantly better than the intercept only models.
Compared to men, women are nearly 4X (OR = 3.93, p<.001)
and twice (OR = 1.97, p=.029) more likely to report family
and work/colleagues respectively as SP advice source. How-
ever, women are also 40% to 75% less likely than men to
report advice source from the online content category, in par-
ticular general research (p=.007), specialist pages (p<.001),
online forums (p<.001), shared online content (p=.014) and
technology adverts (p=.018) (that is men are between 2 to 4
times more likely to report these advice sources). These find-
ings loosely corresponds to previous indicative research [53]
and compares with previous research linking lower education
with lower likelihood of coworkers or government websites as
advice source [78], where our gender groups had comparable
education level.

Computing/IT Background. For the subsample with-
out computing/IT background (n=504), gender predicts
advice source preference similarly as in Table 2, and in
addition: women are significantly more likely to receive
advice from training than men.
For the subsample with computing/IT background
(n=100), the only significant models involve women 5.9X
more likely to receive protective SP advice from family
than men, who are 6.9X more likely to receive it from
online forums than women.

Multi Advice Use. Table 3 shows that 15.7% of participants
report to not be aware or to not use any SP advice source and
nearly 50% report to use only 1 source while the rest report
to use more than 1 advice source for SP protection. A higher
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Table 2: Regression results depicting the likelihood of women
(compared to men) reporting to use each advice source. Statis-
tically significant models at p<.05 are highlighted. OR refers
to odds ratio between women and men (the baseline), CI is the
confidence interval. and p-value refers to effects of gender.

Source OR 95% CI p-value
family 3.93 [2.41 - 6.42] <.001 ***
friends 1.07 [0.66 - 1.57] .940
from work / colleagues 1.97 [1.07 - 3.63] .029 *
f2f / offline 1.65 [0.81 - 3.36] .168
general research 0.61 [0.42 - 0.87] .007 **
specialist pages 0.27 [0.15 - 0.49] <.001 ***
online forums 0.25 [0.12 - 0.52] <.001 ***
online reviews 0.84 [0.48 - 1.48] .552
shared online content 0.47 [0.25 - 0.87] .014 *
tech ad / brand / mag 0.50 [0.29 - 0.89] .018 *
news / tv shows 0.78 [0.46 - 1.30] .344
training 1.14 [0.55 - 2.39] .722
system prompts 0.89 [0.36 - 2.22] .804

Note: Significance codes of ‘∗∗∗′ .001, ‘∗∗′.01, ‘∗′ .05

Table 3: % women and men reporting to use zero to multiple
advice sources for SP protection

# of advice sources % Overall % Women % Men

Not aware / not use 15.7 19.8 11.6
One source only 47.7 47.9 47.5
Multiple sources 36.5 32.3 40.8

% of women than men report to not be aware or to not use
any SP advice source, while a higher % of men report to use
more than 1 advice source.

We visualise women’s versus men’s usage of multiple ad-
vice sources in Figure 2. Again, we notice differences across
gender, namely that (1) a higher % of women compared to
men gain SP advice only from either family (13.9%), friends
(4%), an offline source (3.6%), colleagues or work (4.3%);
(2) a higher % of men than women gain advice only from the
advice sources from the ‘online content’ or ‘other methods’
categories, except for online reviews - with 13.3% naming
general research, 5% specialist pages and 4.7% online forums
only; (3) general research is the most used advice source in
combination with another advice source for both men and
women; (4) general research (only or in combination with an-
other source) is the most used advice source for men, whereas
family (only or in combination with another source) is the
most used advice source for women,

4.2 Security & Privacy across gender

We investigate RQ2, that is, what SP technologies and meth-
ods do women versus men use. We provide the full list of SP
technologies and methods named by participants in Table 6,
Appendix B, and summarise the usage differences between
men and women here: in Figure 3, we notice that a higher
proportion of men engage with more technological SP, while

women have less sophisticated SP behaviour in engaging with
builtin type SP and using non-technology methods more than
men.

We find that men are significantly more likely to engage
with technology SP, with χ2(1) = 16.746, p < .001, while
women are significantly more likely to report not engaging
with SP method, with χ2(1) = 11.461, p = .001. There is no
significant difference across gender for non-technology SP.
This is supported by the contingency Table 7, Appendix B,
that summarises women’s versus men’s engagement with SP
methods.

4.3 Implications of Advice Source Preference

We investigate RQ3, that is how does advice source associate
with and impact SP usage, given their gender differences.

4.3.1 Association of Advice Source and SP usage

We investigate the statistical association between advice
source and use of SP technologies and non-technological
methods across gender via a Correspondence Analysis
(CA) [39] and depict the strength of association in the spatial
map in Figure 4.

We find significant association between SP and advice
source, with χ2 = 551.203, p < .001, where the first dimen-
sion (Dim1) accounts for 43.92% of the variance in the data
while the second dimension (Dim2) accounts for 12.70%. To-
gether these two dimensions account for 55.62% of variability.
The proximity of same colour points demonstrates their sim-
ilarity in Figure 4, where advice sources (red points) that
are closer together on the map have similar SP technologies
and methods usage profiles, than those that are further apart,
while the proximity of red-blue points demonstrate their asso-
ciation. Figure 4 intuitively shows a range of advice source
(red points) with different qualities from (1) not knowing
on the left (depicted by ‘don’t know’); to (2) socially con-
nected advice sources (depicted by ‘family’, ‘friends’, ‘from
work and colleagues’ and ‘f2f_offline’ sources; to (3) advice
sources potentially involving more complex skills (depicted
by ‘training’, ‘specialist pages’ and ‘online forums’) on the
far right. The spatial map is intuitive in showing that the
‘don’t know’ end of Dim1 (negative end of x-axis) is more
closely associated with not using any SP technologies and
method (depicted by ‘donotremember-nothing’). In compari-
son, the socially connected advice sources of Dim1 are closer
to ‘other non tech’, ‘other tech’, privacy and security settings
(usually builtin), other security practice, passwords, builtin
security (as well as limit engagement and not opening dodgy
emails), and the women gender group. ‘News and TV shows’
is more closely associated with firewall, 2FA/MFA authentica-
tion. Furthermore, the more complex skills end of Dim1 (with
training, specialist pages and online forums as advice sources)
is closely associated with anti-malware, VPN, anti-tracking
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Figure 2: % of multiple advice source usage across gender

Figure 3: proportion of women & men who named particular
SP technologies and methods

or anti-spyware, and the men gender group.

4.3.2 Impact of Advice Source on use of SP technologies

We investigate how do advice sources predict the use of SP
technologies (1) by the type of advice source and (2) the
number of advice sources used.
Advice source type. We choose to focus on SP technolo-

gies rather than the combination of technologies and methods,
to assess how the different advice sources impact use of tech-
nologies in particular.

We aim to compute a binomial logistic regression with the
dependent variable ‘using at least one SP technology’ versus
‘not using any SP technology’ and with advice sources as
predictors. We observe the phenomenon of ‘quasi-complete
separation’ [51, 74, 94] in our data, where the explanatory
variable almost perfectly predicts the binary outcome vari-
able [3]. In particular, we find that advice sources such as
training, online forums, online reviews, specialist pages and
system prompts have only 1 or 2 participants not using SP
technologies, and shared online content has ‘less or equal to

5’ participants not using SP technologies as shown in Figure 8
of the Appendix, while most participants using these sources
reported to using an SP technology.

Separation is a common problem in applied logistic regres-
sion with binary predictors [94], that can be addressed via a
bayesian logit regression [36, 37] with a weakly-informative
Cauchy (0, 2.5) prior distribution to regularise the coefficients,
as suggested by Gelman et al. [36]. We set up a bayesian logit
regression using the bayesglm from the arm package in r [38].
The model is significant with R2 = 12.4, AIC 538.29. Table 4
reports that while advice source under the social connections
category (such as family, friends, colleagues, from work or
another offline contact) do not significantly impact use of
SP technologies, advice sources under the ‘online content’
and ‘other methods’ categories significantly predict the use
of SP technologies. For example, those who learn about SP
technologies from training, are nearly 10 times more likely
to use the SP technology than those who do not learn from
training, with OR = 9.62, p = .007, those who learn about SP
technology from online content such as general research, spe-
cialist pages, online forums, online reviews are approximately
3X, 8X, 11X, 6X respectively, more likely to use SP technol-
ogy, compared to those who do not gain advice from these
sources. We also find that individuals benefitting from advice
from adverts or targeted information from reputable technol-
ogy companies, banks or consumer magazines are 5 times
more likely to use SP technologies, with OR = 5.21, p = .004,
compared to those who do not gain advice from these sources.
Number of advice sources. We compute a binomial logis-

tic regression model with predictor variable the number of SP
advice sources used and target variable ‘using at least one SP
technology’ versus ‘not using any SP technology’. The model
is significant with χ2(3) = 57.263, p < .001. It has a good fit
(C = .678), model accuracy of 80.8% and R2 between 9.0%
(Cox & Snell) and 14.5% (Nagelkerke). We find that com-
pared to those not using any SP advice source, those using a
single source are 5.4X with p<.001, those using 2 sources are
7.1X with p<.001 and those using at least 3 advice sources
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Figure 4: Spatial Map of Association between SP Technologies & Methods (in blue) and Advice Sources (in red)

Table 4: Bayesian logistic regression for using protective SP
technology versus not.

Predictors OR p-value
family (vs not) 1.10 .734
friends (vs not) 1.43 .252
work_colleagues (vs not) 1.28 .530
other f2f_offline(vs not) 1.17 .717
general research (vs false) 2.99 <.001 ***
specialist pages 8.08 .002 **
online forums 11.13 .004 **
online reviews 5.61 .011 *
shared online content 2.08 .139
ad/info from companies & consumer mag 5.21 .004 **
news 1.05 .909
training 9.62 .007 *
system prompts and settings 3.53 .076

Note: Significance codes of ‘∗∗∗′ .001, ‘∗∗′.01, ‘∗′ .05

are 9.1X with p<.001, more likely to use SP technologies.

4.4 Motivation for ISC advice
We investigate RQ4, that is, for what reasons do women and
men approach ISC for protective SP advice. Overall 63%
(n=382) of participants responded Yes to approaching ISC
for protective SP information and advice, while 37% (n=222)
responded No. We first describe the rationales provided by
participants and second we look into gender patterns in these
rationales.

4.4.1 Description of Rationales

We categorise and describe the rationales given for approach-
ing or not approaching ISC below and providing example

responses in Table 10 in the Appendix.
Yes to approaching ISC for SP. Participants’ reasoning

for approaching ISC for protective SP is categorised under per-
ception of ISC skills, ISC qualities, participants’ own skills,
or ‘other’.
ISC skills. 39.3% participants referred to perceived ISC skills,
most of whom spoke of general knowledge, skills, experience
or IT work, and few to SP skills in particular.

• (General) Knowledge of ISC: (a) knowledge in general
terms, (b) expecting their ISC to have more knowledge than
them, or (c) somehow pointing to ‘area of expertise’ without
being specific of SP.

• Technology skills of ISC: (a) mostly in general, (b) a few
named security.

• ISC work in IT: (a) broad mentions of working in IT / an
IT-related field, (b) pointing to an area of computing (but
not security), or (c) very few responses including working
in security. [(a-b) do not guarantee SP expertise]

• Experience of ISC: (a) perceived ISC experience in broad
terms or (b) ISC would have had experience of identifying
the best tools / methods in the past.

• Up to date: ISC aware of the latest in technology develop-
ment.

ISC qualities. 16.2% spoke of perceived qualities of ISC
including:

• Trustworthy: (a) trusting ISC or ISC advice in general or
(a) trusting ISC because of their perceived skills and expe-
rience.

• Easy to access: ease of access to ISC advice or quick con-
tact.
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• Helpful: (a) ISC being helpful or helps them or (b) offering
good / helpful advice.

• Available: (a) availability of an ISC they can ask for help
or (2) that their ISC is (always) available for such things.

• Reliable: specifically that their ISC is reliable.
Participant’s own skills. 7.1% of participants referred to
their own skill level, in particular that (1) they need help or
needing particular advice or information that they cannot find
by themselves, (2) they lack SP knowledge or (3) have poor
confidence.
Other reasons. 10.6% gave reasons that were different from
the categories defined above, such as:
• Hear options/mutual: (a) to find out about the options avail-

able, (b) about the mutual sharing of advice and experi-
ences.

• Reassurance: approach ISC (a) for a second opinion, (b) for
reassurance or to ensure the correctness of their SP practice,
or (c) to avoid making mistakes.

• Other/none: a small number of participants provided miscel-
laneous statements that do not fall into the reasons named
above.
While advice from ISC is not necessarily risky advice,

unfortunately the heuristics named by women participants,
such as work in IT, trustworthiness, or ease of access (com-
plementing previous research [79]), do not guarantee ISC
actually have SP skills to advise and enable learning, with
previous research noting that family are not necessarily SP
experts [56]. In contrast the men’s rationale indicate a more
analytical dialogue (such as evaluating options).
No to approaching ISC for SP. Participants’ reasoning for

not using their ISC for protective SP information is cate-
gorised under perceptions of their skills and other reasons,
described below.
Participant’s own skills. 17.5% of participants provided rea-
sons referring to their better skills, their self-reliance or their
confidence.
• Self reliance: (a) they prefer to rely on themselves, (b) that

they can figure out SP protection on their own.
• Better skills: (a) that their own (technology) skills were

more advanced than that of ISC, (b) that ISC know less
than them / did not have the skills.

• Confidence: being confident in finding SP information or
in their ability.

Other reasons. 19.5% of participants referred to other rea-
sons to not approaching ISC for SP protection, such as (1)
preferring other sources (such as online sources), (2) not need-
ing help or other reasons such as not encountered issues (3)
that they are the ones helping others.

4.4.2 Gender Patterns & Differences

75.9% of the n=303 women participants and 50.5% of the
n=301 men participants responded with Yes to approaching

ISC for protective SP information and advice. We looked into
the association between gender and approaching versus not
approaching ISC via a χ2 test. We find a significant associa-
tion between gender and whether individuals usually approach
ISC, with χ2(1) = 41.939, p < .001, Cramer V = .264.

Of those who reported Yes to approaching ISC, a higher
proportion of women than men were motivated by the follow-
ing perception of their ISC: general knowledge of ISC, ISC
being up to date with latest technologies, ISC working in an
IT related field, their technology / SP skills or experience as
well as their trustworthiness, ease of access and helpfulness,
as shown in Figure 5. However, a higher proportion of men
than women reasoned to approach ISC to hear various SP
options, for reassurance, due to their own poor knowledge
or perceived reliability of their ISC. In comparison, Figure 6
shows a higher proportion of men compared to women re-
sponding No to approaching their ISC across all rationales
(their confidence, better skills, self-reliance or preference for
other sources, as well as being the one who helps others).

Figure 5: Proportion of men versus women across rationales
for YES to approaching ISC

Figure 6: Proportion of men versus women across rationales
for NO to approach ISC

4.5 Advice Received from ISC

We investigate RQ5, that is look into the advice received by
the 63% (n=382) of participants who responded Yes to ap-
proaching ISC for protective SP. As described in Section 3.4,
advice were specific (such as about malware protection or
communication privacy) or general (such as how to keep safe
online). We provide the list of specific advice, together with
example responses, in Table 11 in the Appendix, and sum-
marise the advice received by women versus men in Fig 7.
The main observable patterns are that (i) a higher % of men
than women receive advice about ‘malware / scam’ which
included antivirus, virus threat; anti-malware, malware threat;
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Figure 7: % of women and men across advice received from those who approach ISC

anti-spyware, fraud and ‘communication and network pri-
vacy’; (ii) a higher % of women receive advice about ‘au-
thentication’, which included change passwords, use multiple
passwords, use / set strong passwords, password manager or
use MFA; and ‘privacy settings and SNS’.

5 Discussion

We summarise our findings and discuss how they extend ex-
isting literature, and their implications for equitable online
safety.
Take-aways. The findings in broad terms are: (1) there is an
SP gender gap depicted by women and men’s distinct reports
of SP access and technology use patterns; (2) online advice
is more associated with and predicts SP technology use than
advice from ISC; (3) women and men report distinct rationale
for approaching ISC and receive different SP advice.

The social role theory explains that diverging social roles
give rise to gendered expectations and stereotypes such as
communal/supportive traits for women and agency/assertion
for men, that in turn lead to different skills learnt and ways
to behave [25]. Our findings can be argued to emerge from
gender stereotypes (whether personally endorsed or fitting
into commonly held stereotypes), in particular men less likely
to approach ISC can be explained by masculine attitudes that
discourage seeking help [45] and SP stereotypes that men are
less likely to ask for help and are over-confident (or women
believed to be incompetent in SP and more comfortable to ask
for help) [91]. Further, men more likely to report using on-
line advice and engage with SP technology, relates to gender
stereotypes in STEM where technology engagement is seen
as a gender-type activity [52, 82], and further supported by
assumptions of men being more interested and skilled in pro-
tection overall or the belief that SP is too complex for women
who then delegate it to others [91]. This view is supported
by the fact that our male participants had higher affinity for
new technical systems, compared to the women participants
(as reported in Section 3.2). The affinity difference is likely a
societal reflection, but points to women being less inclined to
self-explore (technological) SP.

In addition to their gender, people have racial, cultural, sex-

ual and socio-economic identities that intersect and overlap
with their gender identity [17, 21]. These factors confer a cer-
tain privilege or disadvantage for SP access, engagement and
online safety outcomes (note related works [9,90]), as well as
impact perceptions and attitudes to SP [48] and resulting SP
experiences (and needs) [35]. While we did not control for
these factors, education level was balanced between gender.
The stark SP gender gap observed therefore demonstrates the
relative importance of gender identity for online SP access
and participation within user populations similar to our sam-
ple. Further work is however needed to unpack the potential
effects of intersecting identities in the context of SP.

Implications for equitable online safety. We add to evidence
of a gender gap and un-equal SP experiences between women
and men [20, 64, 66], and add a gender analysis to SP ad-
vice literature [72, 73, 77, 78]. This gap in protection already
demonstrates an online safety divide that questions the equity
of online safety opportunities, that is whether SP access via
online advice and SP technology affordances are appropri-
ately configured for and serving women. Questions about the
appropriateness of SP are supported by ‘gender blindness’ ar-
guments, where technology transformations are influenced by
societal norms [7] and the design and meaning of these tech-
nologies are created within gender relations and thus reflect
pre-existing gender inequalities [69], such as only 17% of
technology jobs in Europe are held by women [28]. The large
amount and varied type of SP advice online, that is known
to overwhelm and lack prioritisation [80], may also present
more of a barrier for women’s online safety than for men.

Although women in developed countries, such as the U.K,
have equal opportunities for technology access and a high
level of education [2,12,68], and the digital divide with respect
to gender is said to be decreasing in developed countries [89],
this does not translate to equal online safety outcomes [63] or
equal access and engagement with SP technologies as seen
in this research. The SP gap can be thought to be even worse
in countries with wider digital divide. Overall, this research
supports reports of women being more at risk online [63] if
the access and non-technology strategies that women employ
do not result in equal online safety outcomes as men.
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6 Actionable Recommendations

We provide recommendations for stakeholders with an interest
in the online safety ecosystem.
Accessible & effective online advice. Our findings lead to
questioning the relevance, accessibility and appropriateness
of online safety advice, in particular those pointing to SP
technologies as means of protection, for women.

First we recommend efforts towards ensuring that the on-
line advice ecosystem is inclusive of the various needs of
the wide population of women, in addition to those tailored
for specific threat scenarios such as intimate partner violence.
The design of online safety advice need to be relevant to
diverse women’s assessment and response to threats. Trust-
worthiness (as reported by our participants) and a sense of
emotional support need to be designed within SP and digi-
tal advice affordances given (a) the affective dimension of
SP [19, 29, 85], (b) women’s higher likelihood for emotive
evaluation of online threat scenarios [20], and (c) how the
associated response actions provide a form of emotional cop-
ing [16, 44, 65]. This is supported by recommendations made
in prior work [35] that communication preceded by emotional
support are of higher quality [30]. As practical example, the
language used in online safety advice needs to be representa-
tive of the women groups it intends to serve, as opposed to
being (overly) technical as previously reported [80].

Second, based on a complement of our findings and that
of previous research raising issues of prioritisation and ac-
tionability of online SP advice [80], as well as fragmentation
across sources [78], we recommend standardising and contin-
ued revision of a key set of online sources and priority advice,
given the current threat landscape affecting women. Overall,
the current lack of evidence on the effectiveness of online SP
advice ecosystem for women (and diverse genders) needs to
be addressed.

Skills for SP. Compared to literature on the influence of
technical web skills [40] on advice source preference [77],
our gender groups had similar digital skills across scales for
information navigation, social and mobile skills, and differed
slightly on operational and creative skills (measured via the
internet skills scale [88]), which raises questions about the
digital skillset required for online safety.

First, we recommend assessment and marking of the type
and level of digital skill level needed to comprehend and ac-
tion online safety and SP tech advice, including (in parallel)
ways to develop these skills, such that people are supported
rather than left to their own means of filling skill gaps. This
is linked to developing confidence in SP protection, given we
noted women’s poorer affinity for technical systems. Second,
for equity of SP opportunities, we recommend designing ad-
vice and SP technology engagement such that anyone can
gain optimal protection irrespective of their skill level.

Socially supported SP. ISC advice, as we evidence, pro-
vides a valuable alternative to traditional individualistic SP

design. Compared to burdening individual users with problem
solving, it provides a collaborative, communal and supported
version, which is particularly useful for coping with SP com-
plexity or the (psychological and emotional) aftermath of
attacks, including new ones where users may not yet have
protection experience. We make recommendations supporting
the social SP body of research [84, 93].

First we recommend SP technologies to have a socially-
supported version and online safety advice to offer these given
user preference. Second we recommend tech features that
make it easy for anyone to ask for help or compare notes
/ options, whether from a known contact or anonymously.
We recommend defining a checklist of what to ask and for
determining who to ask for SP advice, as the heuristics our
women participants provided do not guarantee that ISC have
SP skills. Third we recommend learning from women’s strate-
gies and the development of methods to sustain in-person
dialogue and render it effective in supporting learning (such
as bite-size template, multi-modal ways of delivery, protec-
tion evaluation and feedback - within online / offline spaces)
and a re-envisioning of online SP that taps into and includes
the SP patterns adopted by women, as well as for designers
to consider the stereotypical cues in technology that cause
gender-type digital engagement [15, 55].

Gender agenda. We are far from addressing the gender
gap and many unknowns remain. We strongly recommend a
multi-perspective research agenda focused on understanding
the role gender norms, stereotypes and intersecting identities
play on SP opportunities, access and outcomes, and the role
of gender theory within SP, akin [33]. This requires (1) a
concerted effort and dedicated resources, (2) collaboration be-
tween multi-disciplinary researchers and stakeholders such as
policy makers, community support and SP advocacy groups,
and (3) engaging with local and international bodies’ who
having been calling for action for a safe and equitable digital
future and to keep women safe online [62, 87].

Critical reflection on equity. Although the digital divide
is thought to be growing weaker within developed countries
and there are increased possibilities for SP access through
online advice, useful and meaningful engagement with these
to sustain SP usage and safety outcomes is yet to be addressed,
in particular for women as this research shows, and the lack
of prioritisation [80] and consensus about good advice [81].

Given our findings point to a gender divide in SP opportuni-
ties and participation, demonstrated via gaps in access and use
of SP technologies, we strongly recommend critical reflective
action for the wider SP community of researchers, develop-
ers, technology providers, online safety advocates and policy
makers, to address the question ‘for whom are we producing
SP technology for?’ With online safety considered a social
good and its equity advocated by international human rights
organisations [87], ‘what does gender equity in online safety
involve in terms of SP opportunities, access, participation or
outcomes?’ Given women’s personal, social and economic
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realities and their socio-cultural roles compared to men, ‘does
equality of SP, such as even access methods, distribution and
design, provide for equitable online safety outcomes?’

Assurance of equity. Since gendered SP access and partic-
ipation could disadvantage large strata of society, we recom-
mend the development of an SP equity assurance framework
and complementary tech policy, that requires for instance (1)
that online SP providers demonstrate assurance of equity in
development and distribution, such as consideration of the
personal, social, and economic realities of women and their
online safety needs; and (2) that SP advocates, policy makers,
and researchers co-create equity markers and criteria.

7 Conclusion

This empirical research provides a gender analysis of online
safety with a lens across protective SP access and protection
outcome, in particular showing that women’s distinct SP ac-
cess preference through ISC means that they cannot enjoy the
breadth and quality of online SP advice, that consequently
lead to less sophisticated SP technology engagement, with
potential impact on protection outcome (thereby demonstrat-
ing a gender SP discrepancy) and adding to the few previous
evidence of an SP gender gap. In consequence, this research
(1) supports arguments of women being more at risk online
compared to men, (2) supports local and international calls for
action to keep women safe online, and (3) make recommenda-
tions for multi-stakeholder actions to ensure their protection.
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A Education across gender

Table 5: % Education level across gender

Educ. Level % Women % Men

School incomplete 5.9 4.0
High School 24.4 25.2
College 18.5 18.9
Undergraduate 34.7 41.9
Masters 14.5 9.0
PhD 2.0 1.0

B SP technologies and methods usage

Table 6: Security & Privacy Technologies/Methods

Category SP Methods % of N=604

Antivirus 40.7
Passwords 56.2
Firewall 16.7
VPN/Proxy 12.6
Anti-tracking 11.1
Antimalware 10.9
Private browsing/Incognito 11.4

Technological Auth (2FA, MFA) 9.3
Privacy/security settings 8.9
Security suite/security brands 5.3
Cookies 4.0
Security and software updates 2.1
HTTPS (filtering)/site security 1.9
Antispyware 1.7
Encryption 1.4
Tor 0.5
Built-in security 6.1
Other tech 2.1

Limit online engagement 5.8
Non-technological Not open/click random emails and links 4.3

Different screen names 3.6
‘Common sense’ 1.8
Reporting phishing emails 0.7
Other non-tech 2.5

None / Nothing/‘I do not know’ 16.0
other ‘Something but do not remember’ 1.7

We note that ‘other tech’ refers to responses naming use of
PayPal, notifications, cloud storage or backup systems, while
‘other non-tech’ refers to not storing information online, lock-
ing screen, using only one device, logging out of account,
avoiding suspicious sites and using only secure connections.

Table 7: % women vs men reporting to use at least 1 SP
method (overall N=604; women n=303; men n=301)

SP method type % Overall % Women % Men

Tech SP 80.8 74.3 87.4
Non-tech SP 16.1 17.5 14.6
Nothing 17.5 22.8 12.3
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C Advice Source as Reported

The blue row denotes higher # of men, while the rose denotes
higher # of women.

Table 8: Advice source for overall sample (N=604), with
almost equal # of women and men.

Sources (n reports) % Women (n) % Men (n)

General research (163) 41.1 (67) 58.9 (97)
Family (101) 76.2 (77) 23.8 (24)
Friends (97) 50.5 (49) 49.5 (48)
Specialist pages (67) 23.9 (16) 76.1 (51)
News, TV shows (65) 44.6 (29) 55.4 (36)
Tech adverts/brand/mag (57) 35.1 (20) 64.9 (37)
Online reviews (54) 46.3 (25) 53.7 (29)
From work / colleagues (49) 65.3 (32) 34.7 (17)
Shared online content (48) 33.3 (16) 66.7 (32)
Online forums (46) 21.7 (10) 78.3 (36)
Face-to-face / offline (34) 61.8 (21) 38.2 (13)
Training (30) 53.3 (16) 46.7 (14)
System prompts and settings (19) 47.4 (9) 52.6 (10)

D Example Responses & Codebook

Table 9: Example responses for Advice Sources named

Advice Source Example participant response

Family “through my husband, it is his job" (W38)

Friends “recommendations from friends who are more tech savvy" (M18)

Face-to-face / offline “i only hear of them from the man who fixes my laptop" (W23)

From work “from my employers IT department" (M9)

Colleagues “I read articles shared by colleagues that work in cyber security,
and make sure i follow the same security companies they do" (W65)

General research (a) “I usually find out by either googling them online myself..." (M46)
(b) “I search the internet for the latest most reliable systems" (M170)

Specialist pages e.g. Techcrunch (a) “IT magazine sites & blogs" (M10)
(b) “I learn from Tech Crunch, Buzzfeed and general news media reportage ..." (M48)

Online reviews and recommedations “I check reviews for online protection and stay with same company if all has gone well in the past" (M54)

Tech adverts, shared company info, (a) “I usually see adverts online about protecting privacy..." (M132)
reputable brands (b)“...Also get safe browsing info and vpn info sent to my inbox from email companies I use such as ProtonMail" (M60)

(c) “from microsoft [sic] and other companies themselves" (W160), “I tend to use well known brands such as Norton" (M172)

Social media content (a)“... eg on linked in [sic], they share security related articles and i check this at least weekly" (W65)
e.g. YouTube, Twitter (b)“I usually hear about them via twitter networks..." (M229)

(c)“...the Police and other agencies post information on social media which I follow" (W362)
(d)“I am subscribed to tech youtubers, who ways to protect"(M449)

Online forums (a) “...Various online communities and forums dedicated to technology and computer use" (M578)
(b) “I usually hear about it on reddit" (W604)

News, TV shows “occasionally from articles I read in the newspaper / online" (W57), “by seeing articles about them online,
especially on the BBC website" (W497), “watching the News" (M180), “usually via reliable sites such as BBC or Which
or consumer rights programmes (Martin Lewis etc)" (W16)

Training (a) “... an A level course in computers systems and networking" (M394)
(b) “I have been bought up learning about the need for protection information online" (M405)
(c) “I research software engineering and cyber security, it’s part of my job" (M239)

System prompts and settings (a) “I own apple devices and I rely on their regular updates for updating privacy protection on my electronic devices. I don’t
read details of what protection this provides" (W39)
(b) “I use the settings and FAQ in specific apps or software" (M439), “...Other times I will check out privacy/security"
settings to see what I need to do" (W412)

Consumer magazine “Which? magazine is a good source" (W24)

E Depiction of Quasi-separation

Figure 8: Depicting data separation in use of SP technologies
by advice source preference
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Table 10: Rationale for ISC advice with example participant responses

Category Reason Example participant response

Yes ISC (General) Knowledge (a) “Because they are usually very knowledgeable" (W41)
Skills of ISC (b) “Usually ask the kids as they know so much more than me" (M114)

(c) “My friends and family tend to know about these things before me so i go them for advice" (M352)

Technology skills (a) “My daughters know more about computers so I ask them" (W94)
of ISC (b) “Because I live with my partner who is very IT security aware ..." (W37)

ISC works in IT (a) “Husband works in IT" (W28), “My husband helps me with all this. He is an IT engineer" (W470)
(b)“I have friends that are computer programmers so I know they will tell me what I need to do" (W29)
(c) “Most of my family and friends and coworkers all work in IT Security / Networking jobs" (W65)

Experience of ISC (a) “They have greater experience than me" (M147)
(b) “There’s usually someone who’s been in that situation before and who doesn’t mind sharing what they did" (W72)

Up to date “[they] are the most up to date and informed on the subject" (M150)

ISC Trustworthy (a) “Because a friend and family member are trustworthy connections" (M137)
Qualities (b) “My father is very experienced with computers and I trust his opinion" (W560)

Easy to access “Because I find it easier to get advice from others" (M112), “they know quicker than me finding it" (W191)

Helpful (a) “They have helped me improve my online habits tremendously" (M575)
(b) “As they generally offer good advice" (W283)

Available (a) “[he is a] computer techie fellah. He’s easily available" (W230)
(b) “Because my friend is always contactable" (W209)

Reliable “they are the most reliable" (M12), “I can rely on my family" (M140)

Other Need help “I just need support sometimes" (M231), “If I’m worried I ask my son what I should do" (W225)

Skills Knowledge “because I’m not that tech savvy and learning about online technologies doesn’t really interest me at all" (M18)

Confidence “Not confident enough to do on my own" (F102)

Other Hear options/mutual (a) “to see what options are out there" (M572), “Because I can get a variety of options and advice from them" (M302)
(b) “Me and my friends will always share useful information with each other about anything happening online"(M152)

Reassurance (a) “It’s better to get a second opinion on things, since you might have missed some important detail" (M186)
(b) “I like to get reassurance that what I’m doing is correct and it is the same or similar to how they are doing it" (M46)
(c) “Because I want to be sure that I am doing the correct thing" (W590)

No Own Self reliance (a) “I can rely on my own research" (M74), “I can do it myself " (M95)
Skills (b) “I tend to be quite self sufficient and find things out on my own" (M517), “I can figure things out on my own" (W555)

Better skills (a) “I am the IT expert" (M8), “I know far more about it than most friends, family, and coworkers" (M32)
(b) “because they know less than me" (M2), “I don’t think my friends / family know much about anything privacy related" (M131)

Confidence “I am confident in finding information myself " (M107), “I’m confident in my own ability to find what I need" (M127)

Other Prefer other source “Usually there is a wealth of expert information online so there is no need to consult family and friends" (M35)
“i prefer government websites for info"(M1), “I would rather research it myself online from a variety of sources" (M122)

Do not need help / other “Because I don’t feel the need too" (M602), “I don’t often need help with privacy/security" (M268), “Never lost data" (M490)

The one helping others “Because I am the one friends/family tend to go to" (M178), “They would expect me to be able to tell them" (M10)

Table 11: ‘Specific’ advice / support received by those participants who approach ISC (% participants column are from those
who approach ISC only)

Advice Topic % participants Example participant response

anti-virus, -malware and scam advice 19.1 “about the different ways one can be catfished" (M394)
authentication 17.0 “... suitable password use" (M62); “... I was recommended Lastpass by a family member" (M162)

“... Advice to use a different password for each website I use" (W81)
communication, n/w privacy 11.2 “...setting up vpn for instance" (M15); “router security setup" (M36); “Use https..." (M64)

“Help with VPNs and proxy" (M158); “...which Firewalls are the best and how to update my security settings..." (W427)
browser history, tracking prevention 11.2 “assisting me in setting up an ad blocker & also reminding me how to get rid of cookies stored on my laptop" (W37)

“Clearing history and cookies" (M62); “Installing adblocks etc" (W102); “clear cache, incognito" (M138)
“How to implement private browsing and control your cookies" (M142); “I first learned about Ghostery via friends" (M268)
“my dad mentioned ublock as a good option to block adverts" (W321)

privacy setting / SNS 8.4 “how to set up privacy settings online" (W543); “advise on accessing and changing privacy settings" (W501)
“Facebook and twitter posts" (M528); “setting privacy on facebook" (M493)

other specific 5.8 “My close friend is currently very concerned about voice assistants, e.g. Alexa, so all the microphones are shut off in
all their devices as much as possible" (W4); “advice about opting out of communication related to marketing" (W39)
“advice about how small pieces of personal info can be put together" (W69)
“...how to minimise the risk of unintentionally putting personal information online" (M144)
“about fraud cases and examples of stories where other people" (M150)

email security 4.5 “They also told me about having multiple emails accounts" (M180); “Using alias emails" (W226)
“ be wary of opening emails from unknown or suspicious sources" (W210); “Using bogus emails" (M214)

web security 3.5 “use familiar websites"; P396 “check websites, not give too much away" (W382)
system / OS 3.7 “How to securely delete a mobile operating system" (M10); “My partner set up my computer and its protection" (M73)

“Keep my laptop up to date on new updates and security issues" (W41)
security software 3.4 “which apps to use, how to use them and how to keep them up to date" (W108); “Instructions on software and tips" (W282)

“They advised certain softwares and gave me the pros and cons of different software packs" (W281)
“My friend has helped me set up security for my online usage" (W195); “Discussed apps they use" (M346)

safe payments 2.3 “My family set up any new technology I need. e.g. pay pal" (M135)
“about how to use your card safe online shopping" (M351); “Idea of using PayPal instead of online banking" (W550)
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